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Neighborhood
under fire
Three blazes in one week
trigger concern over
possible fire budget cuts
By Eua Friedman

New ACA prez opening doors
Invoking memory of Joe Smith, Berkeley calls for new ties
Smiths. Smith was his boy
i;;;m
By Brian Donohue
Paul Berkeley sits at his dining room table, flipping the
pages of Joseph Smith's scrapbook. It gives him deja vu.
The scrapbook contains hundreds of newspaper clippings
telling of battles won and lost during the late Smith's 17year tenure as founding chairman of the Allston Civic Association. Last week, Berkeley took up the mantle when he
.
was named ACA president.
In many cases, Berkeley said, the battles he will fight
will be the same as Smith's: ugliness and litter, an unsympathetic zoning board, and too many bars, criminals and
vagrants.
"You could take these articles that ran in the [AllstonBrighton Citizen] 30 years ago and print them in next
week's paper and people wouldn' t know," Berkeley said.
Berkeley still li ves with his wife and three child ren in
the Aldie Street home where he grew up next door to the

scout troop leader.
Berkeley said he remembers watching Smith on
weekends, trying to squeeze
his yardwork in between
constant visits by neighbors
who would stop by and talk
about what was happening
in the neighborhood. BerkePAUL BERKELEY
ley doesn' t have that probNew ACA president
lem. His yard is paved. He
has, however, had to stop taking phone calls at work.
"The amount of time this takes is amazing." Berkeley
said, adding that the last president, Tom Miller, had to leave
the post due to time constraints. "My phone is constantly
ring ing."
·ACA
Continued on page JO

Brighton firefighters had o ne of their busiest we ks yet
this year, extinguishing three major fires in Allston-Brighton
neighborhoods while expressing concern about the difficult road that may lay ahead if a City Hall audit of the Fire
Department results in reduced manpower.
Three fires ripped through apartment buildings last
week- blazes that fire officials blamed on careless disposal of lit cigarettes.
The first fire ripped through a 35-apartment, five-story
building at I 127 Commonwealth Ave. early Friday morning. It was the second fire of the nigtit and the third threealarm fire in Brighton this
year.
The fire started on the
third floor and swep t
through pipe converts to the
fourth and fifth floors, said
District 11 fire chief John
Ellis. Fifty-six residents
were burned out o f their
homes, w.ith damage estimated at $200,000. No one
was killed or injured.
The cause of the fire is
still officially undetermined,
l
but firefighters said they Fire Chief JOHN ELLIS
suspect it was ignited by a Fears budget cuts
lit cigarette which fell intQa _
couch during a party one resident had Thursday night.
The resident awoke to find her living room e ngulfed by
flames and fled the apartment into the hallway, Ellis said,
adding that by stopping to close the door, she probably saved
both lives and property.
A two-alarm blaze gutted an apartment complex at 17 13
Commonwealth Ave. Sunday evening. No one was killed
or injured, Ellis said, adding that one firefighter dicf suffer
a sprained ankle.
The fire caused about $ 150,000 of damage to the 13unit apartment complex, Ell is said, adding th'!t firefighters
believe improper disposal of a lit cigarette triggered the
fire.
There was also a one-alann fire in the third floor apartment of a one-bedroom condominium Monday night at 59
Brainerd Rd. Firefighters suspect the cause of the $40,000
in damage was also related to cigarette smoking. The occupants were not home at the time of the fire and there were
no injuries, fire officials said.

•. FIRE
Continued on page 19
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A-B's grate debate ·
Businesses wonder if they need to lock down
for reducing crime.
"I wonder if the owners of those businesses can be approached," said Kells ResBy day there are windows- and big and taurant owner Jerry Quinn. "You don't rewelcoming displays of goods from boas to ally need these grates in Allston."
Barbies.
Other say they have no problem with the
By night there is metal and steel- cold, grates as long as their owners keep them up
gray and often graffiti-covered barriers shut- during business hours.
ting out and shutting in.
"I don 't care if they have them, as long
Two decades after business owners be- as they're up early and down late," Marc
gan installing metal grates on storefronts Cooper, owner of Herrell' s Ice Cream, said
throughout Allston-Brighton, some resi- Tuesday. A lot of people who have them
dents and merchants are beginning to won- don ' t put them up until 11 o'clock. It's rider if the grates haven't done more harm diculous and appalling."
than good by creating an intimidating atmo- .
Allston Piano Company owner Robert
sphere along neighborhood streets.
Franklin said he had managed to avoid probSome feel new· security techniques that lems by installing an alarm system as well
involve shatterproof plexiglas windows and as scratchproof and shatterproof plexiglas
advanced low-cost alarm systems could pro- on the front of his store.
tect the stores nearly as well while maintaining a more friendly atmosphere.
Fear drunks more than criminals
Meanwhile, merchants with grates relucSeveral business owners along Harvard
tantly continue to batten down the hatches A venue said they insta\led the grates not out
each night, admitting their grates are ugly, of fear of crime, but to protect their winbut adding that going grateless is not worth dows from drunken rowdies who have
the risk of broken windows or stolen mer- kicked in their windows.
chandise.
In that area, about 75 percent of busiOver the past few weeks, the topic of nesses have grates, while in areas such as
storefront grates has been discussed at sev- Brighton·center, about 30 percent batten
eral community meetings, including a re- down the hatches at night. Several insurance
cent one between business owners and resi- companies contacted say they do not charge
dents attempting to find solutions to the lower rates for businesses which have grates.
"The problem is all the bars around here,"
crime problem- either real or perceivedin the area around Harvard Avenue. Resi- said Boston Paint&_Carpet employee Frank
dents and businesses seem to agree that mak• GRATES
ing the area look and feel safe is essential
Continued on page 16
By Brian Donohue
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RIOT GEAR:Charlie Kelly, proprietor of Kelly's Pharmacy in Brighton Center (top),
uses grates but paints them stark white. Other Brighton businesses (above) don't
paint their grates. And some businesses use shatterproof, scratch proof plexiglas.

Residents not Starry-eyed over traffic plan
ACA membe~s support supermarket site,
want new road scheme for Packard's Comer
By Christine Granados
Allston-Brighton residents say they do
not want a Star Market Plus in Packard 's
Comer unless improvements are made to
that already dangerous intersection.
Star Market officials met with members
of the Allston Civic Association last Tuesday in hopes of agreeing to a suitable plan
which would improve the traffic situation
near the proposed store site at I 065-1075
Commonwealth Ave., the former home of
Oste Chevrolet.
Tom Miller, former president of the
ACA, said he was worried that the supermarket would be developed without dealing with the traffic problems which plague
Packard's Comer.
..The community wants this project if it's
done properly, but it's not bei ng done properly," said Miller.
Residents want to keep their neighborhoods intact while optimizing the space for
the Star Market, said ACA member Michael
Curran, a Pratt Street resident.
Increased traffic key concern
Curran added that locals hope to avoid
an increased traffic flow and a higher accident rate in the neighborhoods around
Gardner, Malvern, Alcorn, Ashford, Linden
and Pratt streets.
The proposed store site is flanked on one
side by Alcorn Street, a one-way street directed towards the river. On the opposite
side is Malvern Street and behind the store
is Gardner Street, where the parking lot
would be situated.
There are no legal left turns leading to
the proposed site. Drivers coming from

$1.4M+$600K=$17M
City seeks funds to
move B-Line tracks
from side to center
By Brian Donohue
One million four hundred thousand
plus 600,000
equals 17 million.
It may not
make sense
mathematica11y, but plannersofamajor

in the city where trolley tracks are not in
the middle of the road, and Boston Transportation Department officials say the
section of street is home to some of the
most hazardous intersections in Boston.
For the first time since the project was
first conceived in the 1970s, city officials
say the $17 million in federal funds
needed to complete the construction may
be available. But in order to receive that
money, detailed construction plans must
be completed.
That will cost

••••••••••••••••L $600,000.

ACA member MIKE CURRAN
Says city must reroute traffic
Allston-Brighton would be forced to overshoot the store and tum left on Gaffney St.
Rather than do that, Miller said, motorists would most likely turn left on Linden
Street and drive through side streets such
as Gardner or Ashford to reach the store.
"The neighborhood really supports it
[the opening of the Star Market]," said
Curran. But he added that without these
changes or the restriction of parking near
1079 Commonwealth Ave., c loser to
Brighton Avenue, he believes the project
·'just degrades the whole positive impacts
for the area."
·STAR
Continued on page 15

Commo nwealth Avenue

Residents and city
officials, however,
may IOOk tO the
SfOf M ariJ<e t Corp.
to foot at least
SOme Of the bi/I.

construction
project are
hoping
the
numbers will
add up.
The project
would move Section B- the portion of
the MBTA B-Iine trolley tracks that runs
between Packard's Comer and Warren
Street- from the outbound-traveling side
of the street, where it runs along the service road, to the middle of the street, with
avenue traffic running on each side.
Planners say the project would ease
congestion, simplify traffic flow, reduce
accidents and improve the aesthetics of
the area.
That stretch is one of the only places

BTD traffic
management
andengineering
director Frank
Tramantozzi
said the depanmenthasmadca
request to the
city's Office of
Capital Planning and prospects
" look
good for the

funding of the ·design."
Residents and city officials, however,
may look to the Star Market Corp. to foot
at least some of the bill. Star is seeking
approval to build a 60,000-square-foot supermarket on Commonwealth Avenue in
Packard's Comer.
Local residents say they support the
move but are concerned with the impact
on the already treacherous driving situa·COMM.AVE.
Continued on page 15
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When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15.Y as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
moot expensive ingredien~ to make a sandwich, pl1.za.

or salad that we would be proud to serve you.

We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-rooked and froren),
extra lean Roa.st Beef, real New Yorlt Black Pa5trami,
Uu¥1-0-l..akes Swiss and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (11)3de fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cu~ to make
food that we serve with pride.
For rea.~nable prices, fast, free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call
llE4t1t
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JOE KAT THEY: Allston-Brighton's man on Capitol Hill, US Rep. Joseph Kennedy II, took time to visit the local
YMCA for a breakfast meeting last week. The congressman (center) took time to pose for a shot with (left)
administrative director Mark Johnson, youth and family director Tina Biddy, executive director Tim Garvin,
facility manager Donato Antonellis and head teacher Paul Crawford.

No dirty water to love
River advocates say Charles has a bad rap
By Nicole Drouin

a Charles River exhibit at CLF's headquarters on Summer Street in downtown Boston.
The exhibit. called the "Hidden Treasures
of the Charles," features maps of the 80mile-long river as well as old photographs
of rhe Charles.
CLF executive director Doug Foy said
the exhibit, which runs until April 19, focuses on making the public aware of the
value of the resource they own and garnering their support to clean up the polluted
sections like the lower basin.
"The whole idea here is sort of a treasure hunt," Foy

During the "Run of the Charles," people
cheer from the sidelines of one of the many
portage points on the edge of the Charles
River as Ellen Gitelman and her boyfriend
speed past- he straining with a canoe on
his back, and she with paddles in her hands.
Then, with a mad dash, the couple casts
their canoe into a river that in previous years
was clogged with sewage and trash.
The race is one of three that comprise
the "Run of the Charles," an event sponsored
by the Newtonbased Charles
said. "The purRiver Watershed
pose of the ex Association for
hibit is to
the past 12 years.
awaken people
The other two
to what a wonraces include a
derfu I resource
25-mile relay and
[the river] is,"
a six-mile " fun
he said.
run" that starts
" If people are
and ends in
unaware of the
Allston.
value ... you run
DOUG FOY
The " Run of
the risk of losCONSERVATION LAW
the Charles" is
ing political inione of the many
FOUNDATION
tiative and interri ve r -oriented
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' est in continuing
events sponsored
efforts to restore the river," said Foy, addby CRWA, a citizen's organization estab- ing that a polluted water source like the
lished in 1965 to clean up the Charles. lower basin is more expensive to clean up
CRWA holds the events to show the public once it becomes contaminated.
that the river is by and large clean, contrary
Both Foy and Zimmerman, attributed the
to the public's conception of the Charles as lower bas in's pollution problems over the
heavily polluted, said association executive past two to three years to overflows from
director Robert Zimmerman. "The focus, is storm drains and sanitary sewers, which
a lot of the river is clean," he said.
transport raw sewage from residential and
The Charles is 80 miles long, beginni ng business buildi ngs to treatment plants.
in Hopkinton, flowing downhill through
Zimmerman said legislation currently in
Bellingham and then creating the northern the Statehouse seeks to reduce overflows
boundary of Boston before spilling into the from the present 20 times annually to two
harbor. For many of those miles, or three per year by improving the current
Zimmerman said, the Charles is clean and transport system so that it can handle the
free of pollution.
large amounts of sewage coming through
The public tends to view the river as tlie system. A better system wou ld prevent
consisting of j ust the lower basin- which raw sewage from entering the Charles baextends from the Boston University bridge sin, the director said.
near Allston to the Longfellow Bridge- but
Foy said overflows occur in any rain
the river is actually much larger, he said.
storm because drainage pipes cannot handle
Recently, CRWA worked together with the amount of run-off. He added that in the
the Metropolitan District Commission and
•RIVER
the Conservation Law Foundation to open
Continued on page 7
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;"If people are
unaware of the value
(of the Charles) ... you
run the risk of losing
political initiative."
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Safe Deposit
Boxes
In Both Offices

RISK-PROOF
PROTECTION for

Why delay-when peace of mind costs
only pennies a day!

Strict Privacy
Here you may inspect your Safe Deposit Box
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Prices like these
not seen for
25 Years

UNBEtlEVABl:.E!
Wednesday Nights Only • 5pm - 11 pm

29¢ HAMBURGERS 39C CHEESEBURGERS
360 Western Ave, Brighton
Offer Good only at Above Location
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETI'S
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFf-OLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 94P-0255

Estate of
Jane L. Walley
late of
Boston
Io the County of
Suffolk

NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned
mancr praying that the will be proved and a llowed and that
Richard B. Lawson of Hopkington in the County of Middlesex,
be appointed executor, without sureties on his bond , the executor named having deceased.
•
If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition,
you or your anomey must file a written appearance in said Court at
Boston on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on March 10, 1994
In addition you must file a written slatemeni of objections to the petition, giving the specific grounds therefore, within
thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the Court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.
Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court at Boston, the 9th dayofFebruary in the year ofour Lord
one thousand nine hundred and ninety-four.

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

MASKS OF MANY LANDS: Baldwin School students recently celebrated Black History Month and Chinese
New Year by creating masks representing people from various cultures. In the front row Oeft to right) are fifthgraders Raymond Pinknew and Carmen Bouardi. Behind them stand (left to right) third-grade teacher Elaine
Richman; third-grad ers Janette Jenkins, J errick Huff and E leonora Primilskaya; and art teacher A.E. Ryan.

Scappy's license
tran sfer dead again
The state Alcoholic Beverage Commission has upheld
the Boston Licensing Board's decision to deny a license
transfer into the site of Scappy' s Restuarant at 161 2 Commonwealth Ave.
Applicant Frank Strenk, who also owns Great Scott's at
1222 Commonwealth Ave.and O'Brien's at 3 Harvard Ave.,
had sought to purchase and open a "California-style or gourmet" restaurant there. Scappy 's went out of business in 1992.

The request was turned down by the licensing board several months ago and Strenk, operating as Smithaero Inc.,
sought an appeal at the ABC.
Residents and civic groups opposed the move because
of past problems with noise and excessive drinking at the
Scappy's location, as well as their strong sentiment that the
neighborhood has too many bars.

7 karaoke machines approved
The Zoning Board of Appeals granted a zoning vari• NEWSREEL
Continued on page 5

ANSWERING THE
QUESTION OF DOSAGE

When doctors prescribe drugs for their patients,
they must take more into account than a patient's
age and weight when detetmining the correct
dosage. There are natural variations in metabolism
and liver and kidney function between different
individuals. These factors affect how efficiently the
body will use the prescribed drug. To complicate
matters, generic drugs do not always get into the
bloodstream at the same rate as comparable name
brands. To address this dosage dilemma, a new
technique has been adopted by many doctors.
·'Therapeutic drug monitoring" is accomplished by
measuring the exact concentration of a prescnbed
drug in a patient's blood sample. By knowing
exactly how much drug is in a patient's blood, the
doctor can adjust dosage amounts according ly.
HINT: Therapeutic drug monitoring is available
for many cardiac and respiratory drugs, antidepressants, seizure medications, and anticoagulants.
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A Great rate 4 You

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid

Greater Boston Bank is offering a great rate on a 36-month IRA certificate.
Your retirement account is FULLY INSUREDthrough FDIC and the
Share Insurance Fund (SIF) for the safety you need
with the guaranteed return you expect.
For more details, contact one of our Customer Service Representatives.

• Free delivery available
• No long waits

r-------- -------,

I
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES I
I
AVAILABLE
I Buv A 1Soz BOX AT REGULAR PRICE-$5.75
I

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j
NEW PUBLIC FAX SER V ICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782·2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

arik
Brighton: 414 Washington Street • Allston:) 57 Brighton Avenue • 9amaJca Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices (617) 782-5570
The Annual Percentage Yield is offered on all accounts opened January 24, 1994-March 15, 1994.
The minimum balance to open an account is $1,0CX>.
A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal
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ance on Feb. 11 to Joo Hyong Lee of HSH Realty for the
installation of seven karaoke machines at 24 Brighton Ave.
'The decision overturns the zoning board's ruling, which
had denied the applicant's initial request on the grounds
that the store, Gin Video, was not zoned for entertainment

purposes.
'The applicant plans to install seven karaoke machines,
each in its own enclosed, soundproof booth, to "assist many
members of the Asian community to improve their English
by following the words to American songs through the use
of the karaoke machine."
"We believe that granting this appeal will greatly improve the speech of many Asians and provide a clean and
healthy outlet for entertainment at a modest cost," Lee wrote
in his appeal.
The Allston Civic Association also approved the appeal.

Last chance to choose
"Unsung Heroes"

More help for small
businesses from ABCDC

The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coaltion is seeking nominations from people in the community and has
formed a committee to look at candidates for the first annual "Unsung Hero" awards. The coalition hopes to honor
six or seven people from the community who will be honored at a dinner event in April.
The coalition says citizens should consider nominating
local teenagers or senior citizens, a lifelong resident or someone who has lived he~ for years, a small business owner or
a service provider.
Unsung Hero nomination forms can be received by calling 782-3886. The forms must be completed and returned to
the coalition's offices at 221 North Beacon St., 2d floor or
mailed to the Allston-Brighton Hea lthy Boston Coalition,
PO Box 35007, Brighton 02135 by 5 p.m. by March I.

The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporatipn will sponsor a small business forum on Tuesday,
March I at 7 p.m. in the Community Service Room of the
District 14 Police Station on Cambridge Street near Brighton
Center.
The forum will provide an opportunity for small businesses to learn about opportunities with the CDC's small
business loan funds and technical assistance, as well as provide an outlet for feedback from the small business community.

Coughlin leaves Eagles' nest
Bosto n College head football coach Tom Coughlin an-

• NEWSREEL
Continued on page 19

The B~Funds Short Tenn Yield
Portfolio can offer a potentially
higher yield than savings accounts.

Mutual
funtl-; At

nay Bank

If you're co1H.:emed :ibout current interest rates,
consider the BarFumb'' Short 'fi.•rm Yield Portfolio. This
nllllll:.ll fu11d se~ks a higher fe\'ef of income than savings
accounts and CDs Remember. howe\'er. that no mutual
fund is FDIC insured; a11d the value of the sh<ires you
purch:L'ic may vary But (l\'er the long run. the BayFunds
Short 'ferm Yield l'ortf(>lio may provide more price sl:.lbility
than investments in higher-yielding, longer-term bonds.
hl\'t'stin101 ill B:1\·Fu11lls
is afford:thle too. There's
.
no s:!les charge {or ··1uad·'), and aU you need is S2 ,500
to ope11 an account. Or only SSOO with :.1 Bay8ank IRA
or when vou
ha\'l· automatic transfers· made from vour
'
.
checking or sa,·ings arcoum
With BayFumb. you'll enjoy the best in investing
:md banking con\'enie11ce - including professional advice
from BayB:mk lnvestmt•nt Specialists and 24-hour customer
ser\'ict'. Plus. Baylfank customers Gill get a consolidated
:it:llement 111;11 ~u 11111 1:1 riZl'S BayFumb arti\'ity with their
dwcki 1 1~ and s:1\ 111g~.
'Ii> im t•st in till' !1:1\ Furnb Short ·n.:rm Yield Portfolio.
r:il l I XUO· BA\ -Fl':\ll nr ;;top by ~ ou r nearest ll:tyBank
l)!'fk't'. Fllr 11Hirt· cu111p!l'lt· infrmnation about the fund.
i11...:iuding d tll'gl':-. :1mf t·x1x·nses. :L-;k !()r a prospectus
:md re:td it L~trddl\'. bd(in: mu
. ' in\'CSt or send mone\'..

1-800-BAY-FUND
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Editorial
Hubbardston,
pit of crime?
Finally, someone has addressed the incredible violent
crime problem in Hubbardston.
That community, we are sure, is well deserving of the
$18.39 per capita community policing grant doled out by
the Weld administration last week. We here in Boston are
perfectly satisfied, Gov. Weld, with our measly $0.73 per
capita allotment. Think again.
The Boston legislative delegation last week expressed
angry disappointment at the executive branch's decision to
g rant the c ity one of the sma llest per capita allotments of
the state's $5 million community policing grants.
The lawmakers accused the administration of·'sprinking
the funds" across the state in a politically motivated effort
to win votes in as many communities as possible. As Rep.
Marc Draisen (D-Allston-Brighton) said, the move will
provide a lot of opportunities for press conferences.
Public Safety Secretary Thomas Rapone and his
spokespeople say that the community policing funds were
not designed to benefit any o ne particular communitythey were created to fund grants statewide. But ifRapone's
foot was bleeding profusely, would he put a bandage on his
head because that part of the body is functioning better? Of
course not. Rapone is playing dumb.
Legislators caught off guard by the strange flow of funds
say they will be more include more definitive directions
about where the money shou ld -go next time. But that
shouldn ' t be necessary. Rapone shou ld know Boston's dire
need for more community policing funds. But he just ignored us, hoping to dole out some presents to places like
Hubbardston, Holyoke apd Pittsfield, most likely thinking
that voters there would remember the Weld administration's
generosity come November. Perhaps they will. So will we.

A-B's filthy thaw

•

A Sunday stroll down our the sidewalks of our neighborhood was touted as a wondrously pleasant experience
\a!.t week. The sun shone gloriously, the mercury kissed 60
degrees and spirits soared. That is, at least until they hit the
streets of Allston-Brighton.
What was billed as a liberating mid-winter glimpse of
the happier, milder days to come turned out to be a flat-out
disturbing and disgusting experience this past weekend, as
the crusty blanket of snow which had covered the city peeled
back to expo e the soggy filth of our litter-strewn neighborhood.
Everywhere, now, there is litter. In Bnghton Center, literally thousands of cigarette butts line the sidewalk, most
like ly poked into a snowbank weeks ago by someone who
thought, ·'Hey, it's just one butt..." In Oak Square, paper
cups lay in the gutters and soggy newspapers underfoot,
plastered to the sidewalk. And on Harvard, Commonwealth
and Brighton avenues, it is worst of all. There are no trash
barrels, people seem to have assumed, so why not just stick
ou r trash in this snow bank? It was so cold that many probably felt the snow wou ld be there foreve r, anyway.
But now the snow is gone and a walk down the street,
which only a week ago was a treacherous balancing act,
has become a sad yet infuriating reminder of the lack of
respect people have for our neighborhood. The conditions
shou ld come as strong reminders that the mu"ch-heralded
add itional trash barrels are still missing.
Everywhere, the sorry sight should prompt shop owners
to stop whining about the lack of ci ty services and get out
there a nd sweep their own sidewalks like people used to
do. We must remind each other that it's never ·'just one
butt" that we're throwing out our car window, or "just one
coffee cup" which we dropped in the snow bank. It's more
than that. It's sheer, utter ignorance.
As this piece is being written, more snow is being predicted for Wednesday and Thursday. It won ' t be fun, but at
least it wi ll cover up the mess we've made.

These are your pages
The Citi;.en Jo urnal encourages readers to submit letters to the
editor as well as opinion articles for the newspaper's editorial
pages. Submissions shou ld be no longer than 1,000 words in
length and should contain the author's name, address and phone
number. Anonymous submissions wi ll not be printed. Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal,
I0 I N. Beacon St., Allston 02 134. Facsimile transmissions are
also welcomed; the number is 254-508 1. While the Citi<.en
Journal attempts to print all submissions, space constraints may
prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the
right to edit all submissions. Questions about the editorial policies of the Citi;.en Journal may be referred to the editor. who
can be reached at 254- 1442.
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Bottom Line
A-B plagued by apathy and neglect

People laugh about seeing flying saucers and miss the
real point- that the aliens they fear are already here ... the
aliens are us. We are the strangers in our own hometowns.

Clyde Whalen
When I first moved to Quint Avenue in 1938, AllstonBrighton was a bedroom community full of working stiffs
and family roots. Today, it's a buffer zone for Boston, an
area allegedly occupied by some seventy-odd thousand
souls, less than 2 percent of whom sign up to vote~ which
makes the community a political no-man 's-land.
A llston-Brighton voters share one thing with voters
across the country: the can't agree on anything. Give them
a choice and you can predict the outcome. Some are for
one thing, some are against- and a very small number are
undeclared.
Ray Flynn recognized this voter-vulnerability and used
it as the cornerstone of his "mayor-of-the-people" administration. It worked this way: If City Hall wanted to put
something somewhere, a meeting would be called by advertising publicly. At the meeting, officials would state the
intentions of common good and then the meeting would be
thrown open to public input. People would s plit their
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choices- some fo r this, some for that. Each would concentrate on their own special interests.
City officials would patiently wait while everyone had
a say and then declare that the gact:iering had failed to reach
a consensus- and therefore the c ity would have to go ahead
with its original plan, a plan that nobody wanted. But hadn't
the ~dministration given them every chance to offer something better, and hadn ' t they failed to do so?
The "throw-it-to-the-people" ploy never failed. Considering the success the F lynn people had with it, I am amazed
that he decided to seek his future in the land of the Mediterranean Irish, as my brother-in-law used to call them.
Maybe downtown never gave him the combination to the
vault.
Meanwhile, back at reality, Allston-Brighton continues
to deteriorate by doing without, despite the tenacity of small
groups of neighborhood activists dedicated to the common
good via their own special interests.
And just in case you feel we ' re getting shortchanged by
constant neglect, take heart. Remember there are people
who need help more than we do. Be patient. Our day will
come. Soon we'll be a. slum , too, and then it'll be our turn
for aid.

Clyde Whalen is a Citizen Journal correspondent.
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MacBride Principles were a victim of Billy the Grinch
The close of 1993, like every year,
brought with it the legislative madness that
winds up another session on Beacon Hill.
A myriad of bills was voted upon, passed
or shot down in flames in the wee hours of
the morning. Some bills died an ignominious death by failing to be enacted upon by
the close of session.

1lliclzael f'ahey
The press reported on this madness, with
the politicians and lawyer-lobbyists trying
to put the right spin on their pet projects.
And a lot of loud-mouthed self-proclaimed
activists got plenty of coverage, too. They
were hoping to pass laws for ~uch things as
allowing ax-murderer rapists to go free or
banning animal research that might find a
cure for AIDS or childhood leukemia.
Among all the bills that died an ignominious death was one that got very little coverage from the news media and very little concern from the activists or from most of the
voting public. Its goals were very modest
and it had to do with a land far away from
here. But it is a bill that every citizen of
Allston-Brighton should be concerned
about.
The bill I'm talking about has to do with
the MacBride Principles and the place far
away from here is Northern Ireland. And
the reason that the people of AllstonBrighton should be concerned is not just that
there happen to be a lot of people of Irish
descent here, but that for a very simple gesture that would cost nothing, Massachusetts
could do a lot to improve basic human rights.
The MacBride Principles are a very modest set of guidelines for companies doing
business in Northern Ireland. They ban blatant discrimination or harassment in the
workplace. By any standard used by the civi-

lized world woultl use, these restrictions are
hardly a landmark. But in Belfast or Derry,
they would make a tremendous difference
in the everyday life of Catholics who have
been brutally oppressed for the last 370
years.
Contrary to what some bigots might say,
the MacBride Principles do not help the
IRA. In fact, many in the IRA are opposed
to them because they know less oppressed
people are less likely to support violence.
The !;>ill in question would put a contract
compliance clause in all contracts between
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
private companies doing business in Northern Ireland. The clause would require them
to follow the MacBride Principles or their
contract with Massachusetts would be null
and void.
The bill was sponsored in the Legislature by Byron Rushing (D-South End) and
in the Senate by Marion Walsh (D-West
Roxbury). It was strongly supported by
Allston-Brighton's lawmakers: state representatives Kevin Honan and Susan Tracy in
the House and Michael Barrett in the Senate. The bill passed unanimously in both the
House and the Senate. It really looked like
clear sailing for the bill to become law.
And then it landed on Bill Weld's desk.
What was Billy the Grinch's first reaction? He called the British Consulate in
Boston for advice. The bill was then rewritten to render it meaningless. While the bill
was on Governor Grinch's desk, his office
was in constant contact with the British
Consulate. It has been alleged, with apparently strong circumstantial· evidence, that
people from the British Consulate actually
rewrote it themselves.
Now Bill Weld may be a Brahmin Yankee Republican, but he loves to schmooze
with the yuppie politically correct crowd.
You can be sure that if a bill came across
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maybe a
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the yuppie
politically correct
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his desk to help socialist whales or Marxist-Le~bian elephants, he would sign it and
the Cambridge Crowd would be tripping
over each other to be there. But a bill to
help ensure basic human rights for Irish
Catholics? You can forget about that. After all, he still has to live in Cambridge.
But the real problem here lies not with
Bill Weld, it lies with the many people out
there who should make their voices heard.
It's probably a good thing that Irish-Americans don't make a habit of disrupting
church se rvices, throw ing blood or
condoms at people and generally acting obnoxious to get what they want. However,
they should let it be known when there's
an issue they care about- and to hell with
whatever the PC police think.
There are some good guys in this story,
and surprisingly enough, they're some of
our politicians. Byron Rushing is someone
who has consistently worked hard to pass
legislati.on to improve human rights. To
him, it doesn't matter if the issue is h igh
profile (i.e. , South Africa) or low profile

Clinton presidency shows
a common man in the White House
After one year as president, there is now doubt that Bill
Clinton is presenting a vastly different agenda than his Republican predecessors, George Bush and Ronald Reagan.
Gone are the patrician keepers of the Republican philosophy, who wouldn't be caught dead with the common man
by dropping into a McDonald's for a coffee and Big Mac,
let alone having a conversation with a customer.

1llichael Hanlon
C linton is the first of his generation, the baby boomers,
to be elected preside nt, and at times he's shown that being
president of the United States
is a great deal differe nt than
being governor of Arkansas.
Although Clinton has stubbed
his toe for being too indecisive
or trying too much to be "po1i tica II y correc t," he h as
gained some victories in his
legislative program.
Thirty years ago as a high
school student, Bill Clinton
met President Kennedy at a
reception in the Rose Garden.
Back then, the country and the
world just didn' t seem as complex as it does today. Maybe it was, and we just didn't
know it. We were experiencing new anxieties with Russian missiles in Cuba, the Berlin Wall and Sputnik satellites orbiting the earth. Here at home, we were going through
a conscience ordeal with the civil ri ghts movement, questioning our involvement in Vietnam and asking how a
young president would balance these responsibilities both
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here and abroad.
George Bush complained that he couldn't govern because of the gridlock in a Democratic Congress. While that
political rhetoric may be difficult to defend, it may have
been George Bush's failure to understand that this country
was going through a dramatic economic recession during
his watch that gave Bill C linton his victory.
Bush talked tough against the Congress and spoke of
Clinton as a tax-and-spend liberal who lacked the foreign
affairs experience necessary to deal with world leaders.
While people have concerns about the Congress- taxes
and runaway spending- Clinton got elected because his
agenda focused on how to help the people of this country- how to make domestic and economic affairs the top

•••••••••••••••••L..

priority, and stay in touch with the
American public.
Today, some of the issues are
the same, but Clinton, to his credit,
is much closer to the American
public. than were his predecessors.
Unlike Ronald Reagan, the great
communicator, Clinton is listening. Likewise, unlike George
Bush- who didn 't know what a
scanner was at th e c he ckou t
counter at J.C. Penney- Clinton
knew it was the economy.
Whether one agrees with Bill
Clinton or not- and it's true that
only 43 percent of the voters supported him- he has
brought to the White House a compassion and conviction
to work for issues that are vital to the stability of this
country's people: economic security, proper health care,
productive education and reducing the deficit.

ClinJon, to his credit,
is much closer to the
American public
than were his
predecessors.

Michael Hanlon is a resident of Brighton.

(i.e., Northern Ireland).
All of those representing AllstonBrighton have been strong supporters and
deserve praise, but they don't operate in a
vacuum. Give them a call and let them
know that you care too. You can reach Rep.
Kevin Honan at 722-2120, Rep. Susan
Tracy at 722-2210, and Sen. Michael
Barrett at 722-1280.
Then give a call to Bill Weld's office at
727-9 173. Tell them that you think he's an
idiot, but that if he passes the MacBride
Principles as is this year, then you might
even vote for him. You still shouldn' t vote
for him, of course. Just tell them you will.
Finally, you should talk to your friends
about it. Let them know that as the law now
stands, multinational corporations that
openly harass, humiliate, and threaten violence towards Irish Catholics in Northern
Ireland can still do business with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. And we all
have Bill Weld to thank for it.
Michael Fahey is a Citizen Journal columnist.

News

Muddy river blues
·RIVER
Continued from page 3
past, industrial development and increased population
along the river banks also dirtied the Charles.
Foy said population is still a proble m, pointing out
the 20 percent of srate residents live along the banks
of the Charles. Rita Barron, Zimmerman's predec~s
sor and CRWA 's executive director, said the Charles
became more polluted as more and more people began dumping refuse into the basin.
In the 1800s and early 1900s, Barron said, most of
the waste residents dumped into the river was organic- but as ci ties developed, a lot of the waste became petroleum-based. ''Those are another set of problems because those types of wastes are not degradable," she said.
•
Barron said industry is the long-term culprit, but
municipalities and their landfills, poorly treated sewage and surface run-offs have also contributed to pollution in the Charles. By 1960, Barron said, the river
smelled foul and was several different colors.
C lyde Whalen, a resident of Brighton, said he remembers swimming in the Charles in the '30s and '40s
off Magazine Beach and seeing multicolored water
spouts bubbling up by underneath the BU and Massachusetts A venue bridges.
''The water would boil up. It looked like a volcano
underneath," he said. "It looked like they were dumping chemicals in the river. But we swam in it. We didn ·~
know any better."
Whalen said the kids that swam in the river learned
quickly to keep their heads above water because of
the sewage that floated around in the river.
"The water was just plain awful. There was no question about it," he ~aid. "We used to have a joke that if
you fell in the Charles River you wouldn't drown. You
would get poisoned before you drowned."
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Announcements
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
• Testing for English as a second language courses
for Boston residents age 55 and over will take place
Mon., Feb. 28 from 1-3 p.m. and Tues., March 1 from
9- 11 a.m. Students who qualify will be called in. The
course will run 15 weeks, on Mondays and Wednesdays, beginning March 14. For more information, call
the center.
• Winter cycle for classes begins and extends until
March. Classes offered in art, line dancing, tap da ncing and wellness and health. Call for additional details.
• Bingo continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs
meet throughout the week . Call for more information.
•Free health screenings provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressu~e readings, flu shots a nd
othe r medical services provided free of c ha rge.
• Men's Club meets 111.onthly for a light breakfast and
a speech. Call fo r more information on upcoming meet,
ings.
• Membership costs only $5 per year. Must be 60 or
older.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon Sr.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development
and career counseling. Extracurric ular activities. Ages
16-21. No fee. Call for information.
Suffolk County Bar Association
426-8333
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service
to qualified lawyers who can assist victims.
Action for Boston Community Development
178 Tremont St.; 357-6000, extension 243
• Fuel assistance program continues until March 3 1.
Call 357-6012 to determine if you are eligible for assistance.
Newspaper Recycling
635-4959
•The City of Boston Public Works Recycling Program
is recycling newspapers at curbside. Please place newspapers only in brown paper bags, or tie them in string ,
and place them by your trash by 7 a.m. every other week.
Massachusetts Department of Education
350 Main Sr .• Malden
• The department ~eeks nominations for its 1994-95
Teacher of the Ycar award. Nominations, due by March
14, must include the teacher's name and school address,
as well as the name and address of the person making
the recommendation. Le tters can be mailed to the Department of Education, c/o Teacher of the Year Program at the above address or may be faxed to 388-3393.

•
Thomas Gardner School
• Family clothing and food bank: Now open as part of
the Healthy Kids Program in the school's Parents' Center. Hours: 8:30 a.m .-2 p.m .
Henry 's Baseball Club
891-082 !
• Team seeks p layers, coaches and V? luntee rs, aged 17
to 25. Games begin second week in April at the West
Newton Common on Elm Street.
Boston Neighborhood Network TV
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song,
dance or mus ical performance for Boston Opera Presents, Saturdays at 10 p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 8647375.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
• Working but can ' t make e nds meet? Call (800) 645 8333 for more informa tion about food sta mps.
Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Council
95 B-erkeley St.; 482-1078
• The annual Girl Scout Cookie Sale continues through
March 25.
Boston Public Library
Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St; 782-6705
• Todale rs and parents share songs, stories a nd ac tivities with Toddler Storytime, Tuesdays in Marc h at
10:30 a.m. Preregistration required .

M.J. Maloney staff photo

CHECK TIUS OUT: The Brighton Knights Athletic ~iation recently presented a $4,300 donation to the AllstonBrighton YMCA. From left to right are Dan Leone, vice president ofthe athletic association; YMCA board chairman
Jesus Bautista; Brighton Knights board director Thomas Bank; and YMCA executive director Tim Garvin.
• Preschool Storytime for children ages 3 to 5 is held
Wednesdays in March at 10:30 a.m. and 11 :45 a.m. Preregistration required.
Boston University Astronomy Department
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7thfloor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
for stargazers. Call
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confi rm .
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box office or through GYBSO at 855 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston 02215.
Mount SL Joseph Academy Alumnae Awards
254-1510
• SaL, April 16: The five recipients of this year's Women
of Excellence celebration will be honored with a wine and
cheese social, award ceremony and catered reception at the
Regis College Fine Arts Center in Weston. Call Megara
Flanigan for more information.

lE•m-·.~!~~~eers

789-2590
Boston Public Library
•Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open
Brighton Branch Library
Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments
40 Academy Hill Rd.; 782-6032
are available.
• Sat., March 5: A semi-annual book and bake sale
to benefit The Friends of the Brighton Branch will be Dimock Community Health Center
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
442-6758
•Mon., March 7: The Common Ground: Women' s •The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
Experience film series explores women's experiences shifts. The hotline provide HIV/ AIDS prevention informaworldwide. The series continues at 6: 30 p.m. with Small tion and referrals to testing.
Happiness: Women of a Chinese Village.
•Tues., March 8: Films and Stories for Young Chil- National Organization for Women
d ren continues at 10:30 a.m.: The Seven Wishes of 971 Commonwealth Ave., 782-1056
Joanna Peabody and Charlie Needs a Cloak.
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry
• Maste r storyteller Barbara Lipke will work with chil- and crafting campaigns for women's rights. Flexible day
dren in a Storytelling and Improvisation By You! and evening hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 97 1
workshop Tuesdays in March at 4 p.m .
Commonwealth Ave.
Book Sale
Boston Public library, Copley Square;
536-5400 ext. 336
• Sat., March 5 : Citywide Friends of the BPL will
hold its quarterly book sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Mezzanine Conference Room. Over 15,000 books
and periodicals will be sold for 50 cents or $1 .
Italian Night
Caruso Diplomat; Route 1, Saugus
• Sat., March 19: Italia n Night will take place from
7:30 p.m. to midnight. Featuring Joe Mo lino, Sonia and
the Ambrosiani. For more informa tion, call Franco Rufo
at 254-4394.
Nation al Organization for Women
971 Commonwealth A ve.; 782-1056
• Wed.,.March 2: An open house and general meeting
at 7:30 for new and prospective members to di sc uss
NOW's current ac ti vities and projects.
Greater Boston Youth Symphony Orchestra
Tsai Performance Center;
685 Commonwealth Ave;
353-3348
• Sat., March 12: The GBYSO ' s a nnual performance
of " P eter and the Wolf'' wi ll be h eld at Boston
University's Tsai Performance Center, at I a nd 3 p.m .
This year's narra tor is Joan Kennedy. Tickets $ 12, $6
for childre n and can be purchased at the Tsai Center

American International Student Exchange
1-800-SIBLING
• AISE seeks host families for international students ages
15 to 18 for I0-month home stays beginning in August.
The students are fully covered by insurance and are fluent
in English.
Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
• The coalition needs help spreading the word about
c urbside newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain
for your street. For more information, call Claire Sullivan
Tues., Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Massachusetts Volunteer Net\04ork
77 Franklin St., Boston ; 542-8761
• The network is seeking nominations of individuals or
programs for an award to be presented during National
Volunteer Week (April 17-23) at the network 's 1994 Volunteer Ach ievement Awards cere mony. The deadline for
nominations is March 1. For more information, contact
·
the network.

The Citizen Journal prints community calendar listings on
a space-av_ailable basis. The deadline for community calendar listings is one week before publication. Please send
listings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar, JOIN.
Beacon St., Allston 02134 or fax them to us at 254-5081.
The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit submissions.

......................... ..................................
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Man struck by car outside St. E's
Pedestrian listed as critical,
suffered head injuries
A pedestrian is fighting for his life at Beth Israel Hospital after apparantly being struck by a car near St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton at 6:35 p.m. Saturday.
As of Monday afternoon, Grigory Shtender of Malden
was listed in critical condition at Beth Israel Hospital with
a broken right leg and head injuries.
1lle driver of the car told police the victim "just appeared"
in front of her 1986 blue Ford at about as she was driving on
Cambridge Street and she was unable to stop in time.
District 14 police said the investigation has not been
completed.

Looking for the right size?
Three men were arrested over the course of two consecutive nights in the Boston Volvo Vi llage dealership lot
at 75 North Beacon ~t. after police said they had been received reports of "numerous larcenies" over the past several months.
At 12:52 a.m. Friday, police arrested Steven Daily, 17,
of 142 North Beacon St. and one 16-year-old accomplice
after questioning them in the Volvo lot and discovering the
two were wanted on outstanding warrants.
Police said that around 3 a.m. Sunday, officers on routine patrol observed 23-year old Jamaica Plain resident
Daryll Fernald acting in a suspicious manner in the lot.
When the suspect was approached, police said, he was discovered to be carrying the windshield wiper from one of
the cars in the lot.
According to police reports, the suspect told police that
although it didn't look good, he was actually measuring
the windshield wiper. Fernald was then arrested.

A fingermunching fight?
Police responding to a report of a fight at 1127 Commonwealth Ave. fou nd and questioned a man who said he

had been thrown down the stairs at 2 p.m. Saturday.
The victim told police he was fighting with two men
when they threw him down the steps. He was complaining
of severe arm pain and head injuries, police said.
According to police records, the man who allegedly
threw the victim down the steps told police that the victim
had bitten his fingers. The tips of two of the man's fingers
were missing, police said.
No one was arrested.

Chinese chef ch~ged
with wanton violence
District I 4 police arrested the chef of a Chinese restaurant after he allegedly assaulted a Transportation Department officer with a knife over a parking dispute.
Police said Ying Kung, a chef at a Chinese restaurant on
20 Tremont St., held a 4-inch knife to the BTD officer's
face after an argument over a new no-parking zone.
The official then called the police and Kung was arrested
for ass<!ult by means of a deadly weapon, according to police reports.

Rowdies apparently
stone O 'Brien's
Officers said they responded to a di sturbance at
O'Brien's Pub at 3 Harvard Avenue in Allston early last
Monday morning after two bar patrons allegedly began
throwing rocks through windows.
The two suspects, whom officers described as in their
late 20s, became verbally and physically abusive to employees and patrons, police said, adding that when the suspects were asked to leave, they apparently began throwing
rocks through the bar's windows.
The suspects then fled the scene and headed toward Lincoln Street, police said. They remain at large.
- compiled by Citizen Journal staff
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Law Offices Of

THOMAS J. AMOROSO
Bankruptcy • Personal Injury• Criminal

Call For Free Consultation
617-261-0144
=
Store hours
MON-FRI 9-5
- SAT9-4

@

542-6926
WE DELIVER!

GRAND REOPENING
St. Vincent DePaul Society

THRIFT STORE
1280 Washington ST.
Boston.MA 02118

50°/o off on

Appliances & Furniture
6 Month Warranty on
Gas Stoves, Refrigerators,
Washing Machines & Freezers
HELP US HELP PEOPLE
TO HAVE DONATIONS PICKED UP CALL 341 -4455
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5 Nations Rugby
~ S~turday •

Ma-rch 5th
at 9:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.

········~···············

s1.s9 Dinner Special!*
This Week's Special

Courts

Roast Pork '

Possible peepeF put on probation

,,

• - Every night after 6 p .m. Not v ahd with takeout orders.
Good thru March 2. 1994

Man charged with taking pictures of ladies in locker room
By David M . Jaffe

·.

A 22~year-old financial consultant who had been charged
with disguising himself as a woman and attempting to take
pictures of women in various stages of dress in a woman's
locker room has been released without a finding, according to documents at Brighton District Court.
Patrick Ryan of Concord allegedly disguised himself as
a woman last Nov. 13, entered a clearly marked women 's
locker room on 2603 Beacon St. with a concealed camera
and attempted to photograph women in various stages of

dress, according to court documents.
Ryan was charged with two counts of lewd and lasciv ious behavior, one count of trespassing and one count of
disorderly conduct.
· •
According to records, one lewd and lascivious charge
was dismissed, but Ryan was released on probation until
next February on the charges of disorderly conduct and trespassing.

Allston's Best Irish Pub

gLOTTERY

Brigbtoe
Beloved wife of the late John F.W.
Burgess. Devoted mother of John
F. Burgess of Framingham, the late
Paul E. Burgess and Mrs. Dorothy
M. Clifford. Also survived by three
grandchildren and one grcat-grandchild. Funeral services arranged by
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home.
lntemient St. Joseph's Cemetery,
West Roxbury.
Joseph A. Cholfin
Feb. IS, 1994
Brighton
Brother of Harvey Cholfin of
Brockton and the late Izzy Chol fin .
Dear friend of the late Marilyn
··Lyn" Morse. Funeral services arranged by the Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, 63 Chestnut Hill Ave.

,

Oscar E. Costanzo
Feb. 11, 1994
Brighton
Beloved husband o f Alice M .
(Rose). Funeral services arranged

by the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Home, 63 Chestnut Hill Ave. Interment Massachusetts National
Cemetery, Bourne.

On the other count of lewd and lascivious behavior, Ryan
was ordered to pay a $30 witness fee, according to court
documents.

Armando DIV.to
Feb. 18, 1994
Brighton
Beloved son of the late Anthony
and Maichina (Cenci). Brother of
Mary Zacchini and Vera Feeley,
both of Quincy; Dominic of Peor ia, Ariz.; Adele Cas teline of
Weston and.Anthony of York Jiarbor, Maine. Also s urvived by several nieces and nephews. US Army
veteran, World War II. Funeral services amnged by the McNamara
Fune ral Home, 460 Washington St.
Interment St. Michael Ceme tery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may
be made to the American Diabetes
Associatih n, PO B ox 968,
Framingham 01 70 I .
Frank P. Farrell
Feb. 12, 1994
Brighton
Beloved husband of the late Emily

M. (Farrell). Fa ther o f Robert
Farrell of Marlboro. Father-in-law
of Joan M. Farrell. Grandfather of
Carrie-Ann, Robe rt and Peter
Farrell. Brother of the late William, John, Tiiomas, Edward, Mary
Ducelle and Veronica Collins. Funeral arranged by the McNamara
Funeral Home, 460 Washington
St. lnternient St. Joseph Cenietery.
James B. McVeigh
Feb. 14,"1994
Brighton
Dear partner of Peter Rabinovitz
of Bri ghton . Beloved son of
Genevieve (Zctanis) and the late
James McVeigh Sr. of East Hartford , Conn. Devoted brother of
Eileen Tivnan of West Peabody
and Sharon Chain of Guilford,
Conn. Uncle of Bridgette Tivnan,
Alana and Lauren Chain. Funeral
arranged by the Nickerson Funeral
Home, Orleans. Interment Evergreen Cemetery, Eastham.

Nellie D. (Usad venus) Scanlan
Feb. 12, 1..994
Allston
Devoted mother of Carole A.
Scanlan. Funeral amnged by the
Lehman -& Reen Funeral Home,
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
Intermen t Our Lady of
Cheskohova Cemetery, Turners
Falls.
Abraham "Buster" Shapiro
Feb. 16, 1994
Brighton
Loving brother of Myer Shapiro
of Chestnut H ill and the late
Morris Shapiro and Ella Be rlin.
Dear uncle of Alvin Shapiro,
Marsha Aaron, Fred Shapiro,
Ruth Stanger and Barry Berlin.
Also survived by many loving
great-nieces and great-nephews.
Fune ral ser vices arranged tly
Brczniak-Rodman Chapel, West
Newton. Interment at Liberty Progressive Cemetery, Everett. Remembrances in his memory may
be made to the West End House,
I 05 Allston St., Allston 02134.
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check-x-change:,,
Daily Numbers:
Friday, Feb. 18: 4759
Thursday, Feb. 17: 9613
\Vednesday,Feb. 16: 5527
Tuesday, Feb. 15: 4440
Monday, Feb. 14: 5970
Sunday, Feb. 13: 6314

Deaths
Rose CeceHa (AUrid&e) Bu~
Feb. 18, 1994

Spon,orl'tl

Megabucks:
Wed. , Feb. I 6: 9, 13, 18, 20, 21, 30
Sat., Feb. 19: 1, S, 8, 19, 21, 28

. Mass Cash:
Mo n., Feb. 14: 8, 9, 23, 25, 30

Thur., Feb. 17: 11,..13, 21, 30, 32

Mass Millions:
Tues., Feb. 15: 2, 9, 17, 29, 34, 42
(Bonus ball: 21 )
Fri., Feb. 18: 11, 20, 22, 28, 33, 38
fBonus ball: 27\

r.---------------.,l

: -~ check-x-change-
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_'~ • .

I
I
.....
. ... I
1,.,.
I
I __ 783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston I
~N·SltM•Sun1M
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News

New ACA prez Berkeley wants to heal wounds, build ties
·ACA
Continued from page I.

something to say about things."

Miller was unavailable for comment.
Nevertheless, Berkeley said, ·'It's nice to succeed your
next door neighbor, especially if he's Joe Smith."
Berkeley has other stori es of activism in AllstonBrighton, memories still vivid in his mind today. He said
he remembers watching Allston residents facing down the
bulldozers which demolished their homes to make way for
the Charlesview development.
"I went down and watched that. People had to be handcuffed, they were shackled to their homes," he said. "The
last woman to be taken, Mrs. Redgate, she fought to the
end. She whacked the cop over the head. It was a violent
taking of homes."

A "SMART'' ACA
Berkeley said he plans on leading the ACA with the same
Smith-like fortitude of his predecessors~ but adds that some
changes must be made in order to give the neighborhood a
more effective voice.
He said he hopes to make the ACA's membership more
indicative of the area's diversity by seeking more input from
the area's various neighborhoods and ethnicities.
··we want to make sure we have at least one person from
each neighhborhood on the executive board," he said. "To
the city, Allston-Brighton is one big neighborhood, but it
really is not. This neighborhood [Aldie Street] is very different from the Comm. Ave. area and other places. We've
go to reach out to other neighborhoods and ask people to
get involved."
Berkeley also spoke of the area's high number of recent
immigrants as people with serious concerns but no active
voice to address them.
.. People may be intimidated to come to meetings and
speak out," he said. "I might have gone· to meetings for a
year before I raised my hand to vote for something. We
need to increase membership, not to say, 'we got x amount
of people' but so everybody who lives here knows that
there's a group that people can go to get a chance to have

City should tighten management, he says
On the inside cover of a community policing booklet,
Berkeley has scribbled the the professional strategy his
company uses in tackling problems. It is one he wishes the
city would also adopt.
The strategy calls for goals to be set according to the
acCQ_nym SMART: Specific, Measurable, Attainable (yet
ambitious), Realistic, and Timely. ''I'd like to see some of
these management techniques, which are very effective,
applied to government," he said.
Berkeley pointed to a recent controversy involving the
Department of Public Works, which accepted the responsibility to maintain bridges over the Massachusetts Turnpike
and then failed to clear snow from them.
"If [DPW Commissioner Joseph] Casazza had said 'What's
my goal?' he would never have taken that responsibility,"
Berkeley said. "They [the city] want to be all things to all
people, but they have to be realistic in terms of what they
can do."
Berkeley said his approach to the proposed moratorium
on liquor licenses in Allston-Brighton also fits into the Ambitious portion of the SMART strategy. The moratorium,
part of a bill sponsored by District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin (D-Allston-Brighton), would prohibit any new
licenses from coming into to the area for one year or until
the city develops a comprehensive traffic and crime package.
"I think it is a somewhat drastic step, but it got
everybody 's attention," Berkeley said, adding that getting
attention is what the ACA is all about. "We step up to the
plate on some of these issues and sometimes we strike out,
and sometimes we hit a home run. But we get the attention
of our elected officials. At our last meeting we had a city
councilor and two state reps, so somebody's listening. If
people come, they will be heard."
To a large extent, Berkeley said, that sort of place- a
unifying factor which brings people together where they
can hear and listen .to each other as a community- seems

Come See & Drive, The '94s

VALUE

$15-995

REAL CARS AT REAL PRICES
VALUE

PRICING

Wants to fix relations with trade boards
Berkeley said he hopes to improve relations with the
ABOT but is often frustrated by what he sees as a lack of
representation by small local businesses on the board.
" We have two boards of trade and they are headed by
reps of major institutions," he said. Frank Moy Jr., community relations officer for St. Elizabeth's Hospital, heads
the ABOT. Moy's counterpart at Cambridge's Harvard
University, Kevin McCluskey, is president of the Brighton
Board of Trade.
" In Allston, he [the president] doesn't live here, he
doesn't work here and he doesn't have the endorsement of
his employer to represent the busjness," Berkeley said. "A
board of trade should ~ led by the business community,
not by the institutions."
Berkeley said he hopes the seed of that cooperation is
being sown, with recent efforts to bring businesses and residents together in the area.

byGM4C

PRICING

Equipped with: Driver's side Air Bag, Anti-lock
brakes, Power windows, Power locks, Cruise
control, Tilta steering, Pulse wipers, AM-FM
'
stereo cas., Auto, Air cond., Auto tras., Power mirros, Lux. sports pkg, &
more! Stk 1827

to be missing in Allston-Brighton today.

SMARTLEASE

With "Customer Friendly Pricing"

VALUE

Former ACA president TOM MILLER
Left because of "time constraints"

PRICIN G

$16 995

Equipped wiht: Driver's side Air Bag, Antilock brakes, 6 cyl., Power windows, Power
locks, Cruise control, Tilt steering, AM-FM
'
stereo cassette, Auto, Air conditining and more! Stk #1827 _

0

REAL CARS AT REAL PRICES

I
d

VALUE
PRICIN G
1994 OLDMOBILE

s BRAVADA
m "Special Edition"
0

b•

Equipped with: All wheel drived, Air
conditioning, Power windows, Power
locks, Power steering, AM-FM Cassette, Leather interior, towing
package, 4-wheel anti-lock brakes and more ! Stk #1801

I

I

REAL CARS AT REAL PRICES
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-9
Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5
111c moM comprehensive owner sa1isfaction program in the Jndu,try.
• Guaran1ced Satbfaction
• 24 Hour Roadside A,,;\lance
• Bumper to Bumper Warranty
• Substitute Transportation Pmvided

e

.REAL CARS AT REAL PRICES

McNEILLY
OLDSMOBILE
639 Hammond Street, Brookline
\

(617) 232-8330
Located off Rte. 9, diagonally
across from Longwood Tennis
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HUNNEMAN & COl\1PANY - COLDWELL BANKER

Welcomes the birth of the new
CITIZEN JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS

and wishes them good luck !
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Real Estate Company
In Massachusetts and
New England
(Real Trends Survey)

TOTAL
LISTINGS

s19 ·
BILLiON . 7,934
PROFESSIONAL

SALES
ASSOCIATES

0 FFICES

OVER

6,331 1

One transaction
every 66 minutes
(365 Days)

REWCATIONS

Placed Over

4,
REFERRALS

'

SALES AND RENTALS
TURN TO US FOR ALL YOUR.REAL .ESTATE NEEDS • ANYWHERE!

·ce

REALTOR

1375 BEACON STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER

617-731-2447

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

1
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BOSTON FIRE FIGHTERS
DESERVE A FAIR ·C ONTRACT
.

.

.

.

Boston Fire Fighters are currently working in their four~h (4th) year without a
contract. This delay is unprecedented in our history. During this time we have made
good faith attempts to utilize the process available to resolve 'tnis contra<rtual stalemate. A
fair contract is long overdue. It is tiine for~ the Cit¥-W Jfa-- bp to· its responsibility and
~
'' '·fulfi 11 its legal, if not moral, obligation to its most dedicated employees by negotiating a
fair, reasonable contract.
......

.-

• .rJI

,

The r~~,P~µsibiFties of our profession encompass much m?re .than just putting out
fires . Our widely diversified job requires that we provide a multitude of other services
including, emerg~ncy medical treatment, hazardous material incidents, gas leaks, frozen
and burst pipes, auto accidents, water, trench and· tunnel rescue, fire preyention, arson
investigation, -etc. _In each and every instance·, we perform our tasks with efficiency,
compassion an'.o pr6fessionalism.

In describing fire fighters, journalist Jimmy Breslin wrote:
"But still they come, and they come with the pureness of heart of people who
are ready to risk thetr lives for somebody else. "
These words ring as factual today as when first written. For it is true that regardless
of the.gravity of the situation, the degree of danger or the lack of a contract, we will come .
. "

-

.

BO.S TON. FffiE FIGHTERS ....
THERE ·W HEN YOU NEED 1·uEM
Local 718 IAFF, 55 Hallet Street, Boston, MA 02124 • 288-2100 ·

'(

..........................................................
Neighborhood Faces
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Crittenton House chief
appointed to school board
By Brian Donohue

GETTING THE JYST OF IT: Members of the Joint Youth Strategies Team prepare
to discuss issues that affect them. They spoke out at a recent town meeting.

Kids want to curb violence
Primary concern of teens speaking at meeting
By Michael Frandsen
Allston-Brighton teenagers attending a
Youth Safety Town Meeting at the JacksonMann Community Center last Wednesday
night had a chance to tell adults in their community what they think needs to be done to
stem the rising tide of teenage violence.
Members of the Joint Youth Strategies
Team (JYST}- a task force of teenage residents organized by the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition- and young
people from the Jackson-Mann Teen Center spoke to community leaders, teachers,
school administrators and parents in a meeting that organizers hoped would provide a
forum for the views of young people.
Mayor Thomas Menino, who appeared
at similar town meetings held in other neighborhoods, failed to appear here, although he
did send a representative. Several audience
members expressed disappointment that the
mayor himself did not attend.
Jackson Mann Community Center council president Judy Bracken, who moderated
the discussion, noted that at similar meetings held in other parts of the city, there was
conc..em that not enough was being he'ard
from the youth. At Wednesday's meeting,
only those under the age of2 I were allowed
to address the panel.
" We wanted to do something different,"
said Bracken. "These were supposed to be
youth town meetings.So we wanted to hear
from the youth."
After some initial hesitation, young
people in the audience were soon voicing
their concerns about everything from teenage drinking to guns in the schools.
Meghna Majmudar, a junior at Boston
Latin School and a member of JYST, said
she wonde red why there were so many bars
witliin Allston-Brighton, adding that she felt
they· attrac ted college students who often
become rowdy when they drink too much.
"If they had to go to another part of the
c ity," she said , " that might di scourage
the m."
When Bracken asked 10th-grader Richard Neal from West Roxbury High School
what he would do if he were appointed as
Boston 's new police commissioner, Neal
said he would first crack down o n violence
in the schools.
"When you go to school, you 're supposed to be able to be safe and study," he
said. ·'But lately it hasn ' t been like that. I
would enforce the rules in school."
One audience me mber said she was concerned that parents of stude nts in the c ity 's
schools don ' t know what is expected of the ir
children. A copy of the Code of Standards,
she said, should be mailed to every parent,

"When you go to
school, you're
supposed to be
able to be safe
arid study. But
lately if hasn't
been like that. I :
would enforce
the rules. "
'

RICHARD NEAL
10th GRADER
with instructions that it be signed and returned to the district
But Henry Hoffman, a peer leader at the
Jackson-Mann Teen Center, said that too
often, parents don 't seem to care.
"I think it comes down to family values,"
he said. "It matters if the parents are strict
enough. If the mother knows and she doesn't
care, then she 's not going to do anything."
Allen Arseneau, a 10th-grader at Boston
Latin Academy and a member of JYST, said
his group was organized several months ago
to find out what young people were thinking. JYST uses peer interviews and focus
groups to determine the concerns of area
youth:
Arseneau said he believed a great deal
of youth violence was the result of problems at horn~ . "The family itself is splitting
up. It's not as close as it used to be."
Fellow JYST member Yun Pang said
many young people feel there is nothing to
do and consequently become involved in
activities that lead to violence. ''People.feel
bored. They have excess energy," he said. ·
Part of the solution, he said , must involve
showing young people more constructive
ways to use their time.
The Youth Safety Town Meeting last
We dnesday was one in a se ries he ld
throughout the city.
By the. end of May, task forces in each
of Boston's ne ighborhoods will submit an
ac tion plan deta iling steps they will take to
protect young people and reduce the level
of viole nce.
The effort is jointly sponsored by the
Boston Public Schools, Boston Community
Centers, the Boston Police Department,
Boston Department of Health and Hospitals,
and the Allston-Brighto n Healthy Boston
Coalition.

Stronger ties between Boston' s schools
and the city's social service providers comprise one of the top agenda items for the
Boston School Committee's newest member-Elizabeth Re il inger, president and
chief executive officer of the Crittenton
Hastings House at 10 Perthshire Road in
Brighton.
Mayor Thomas Menino a ppointed
Rei linger to the committee earlier this month
to fi ll a vacancy. Although the Crittenton
house is in Brighton, Reilinger lives in the
Back Bay. No Allston-Brighton residents sit
on the School Committee.
" You can't think about schools the way
you did years ago," Rei linger said, "because
the kids have so many service needs. You
can't keep them in school and not address
ELIZABETH REILINGER
the issues."
Newest member of School Committee
Reilinger is credited with transforming
Crittenton from a small, deficit-ridden fa- of an a lready strapped system. That task,
c ility famous for the anti-abortion protests they argue, belongs to home and family.
outside its doors into a national model of
That would be nice, Reilinger said, but
effective and innovative programs for single it just isn ' t happening.
mothers and their children.
"Obviously, in the real world, everybody
From a 1986 offering of two programs, wo uld love to grow up in an ideal family,"
Crittento n now runs numerous programs in she said. "You can sit there and try to resix core areas, providing over 6,000 clie nts c laim a return to the past and do nothing
a year with education, housing, child care, e lse, but it's not going to solve the probhealth care and counseling.
lems."
Although Reilinger said she insists that
··some of that sentiment is a reaction and
Boston's schools must adapt to an increas- some is very real , There 's~ kind of basic
ing need for social services designed for stu- respect and values that have broken down,
dents, she adds that the schools must not and I'd love t9 bring that back, but there is
stray from the age-old goals of education.
not much you can do," she said.
"The schools have to focus on learning,"
A service provider herself, Rei linger says
she said, "and that focus must be made even her experience can help pave the way for
sharper." Schools must not be asked to pro- kids to break the poverty-welfare- lack of
vide such services, she said, but must be able education cycle into which many are born.
to provide the crucial link between services Crittenton's focus has been to enable women
and the kids who need them. ·'This way a to break that chain, providing care for their
teacher can see that a kid is not eating and children while _providing them the educac an make that link- not to do it, but to say, tion to find a job.
'here's a resource'."
The results, she hopes, will be most eviMany argue that asking schools to pro- dent in the lives of the children, who will
vide such necessities - or even the where- go to school:_ and hopefully stay- in the
abouts of s uch services- is asking too much system which she now helps govern.
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..:.._

CLAY BlnCK DELIVERS
'94CENTURY

'94REGAL

BRAND NEW

BRAND NEW

~
TILT CRUISE, RR DEF, STEREO

$14,494 ~

'94 SKYLAR.K
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Only BayBank offers a Small Business Banking Package
tailored to your level of banking activity.
. Now BayBank offers small businesses our most convenient products and services
all together in one great money-saving package. Just choose the package level that's best for your
business. And pay only for the level of service you need.

Choose the level thats best for your business.

Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

Idea/for, businesses with low checking
balances and few monthly transactions.
A great value with a low flat fee.
The best flat-Jee option for businesses with
varying cbecking balances and moderate
banking activity.
A convenient variable-Jee option for larger
businesses with high checking balances. The
larger your balances, the more you save.

...

.--···

....

ACCFSS TO MUTUAL FUNDS.
Choose from a range of mutual
funds to meet the cash management
and investment needs of your business, and make easy transfers to
and from your business checking
account (Mutual Funds are not
FDIC insured. See lmfXJrlant
Information below.)

- ..
A CREDIT UNE UP TO $25,000
OR MORE. Apply for Reserve Credit

for Business today! You'll get a line
of credit that you can access with
your business checking account,
plus automatic overdraft protection. Interest may be deductible
on your business tax return, too.'
Or choose Home Equity for
Business - a secured line of credit
as high as Sl00,000 or more.

YOUR FIRST ORDER OF.BUSINESS CHECKS

FREE. Get a choice of free introductory checks
when you open a package and apply for a
credit line. Choose the option thafs best for
your business - Three-on-a-Page, One-Write,
or Computer Checks.

THE BAYBANK BUSINFSS CARD~
Make deposits, transfers, withdrawals,
and more 24 hours a day at over
1000 X-Press 24®banking machines.
Plus, new X-Press Linkn' lets you
link multiple accounts to one Cardto make money management easier.

ONE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT. Review all your banking
package activity at a glance with a convenient statement that
summarizes all your business checking, savings, Reserve Credit,
and selected investment activity.

To open your Small Business Banking Package, call Jeffrey S. Muir, Regional. Business Development Officer,
at (617) 556-6194, or visit the BayBank office nearest you .

.

BafBank®

Member FDIC Equ;~ Opportunity Lender
'Consult your tax :idvisor reg:irding the deductibility of interest Approval for Reserve Credit for Business is b:tscd on your pcrson:tl credit his.tory.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Mutual funds arc not ronk deposits or FDIC Insured and arc not endorsed or guarantcro by Bay8.1nk, nor arc they fcdcrnlly insured. Investment return and principal value of an inve..iment
will fluctuate so that an investor's shares, when redeemed, may he worth more or less than their original cost Securities transactions may Ix: cffcctt'd through Investment Specialists who arc licensed represcnL1tives of
BayBanks Brokerage Services, Inc., Membee,NASD/SIPC.

@
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BeanBall a strategy for West End House kids
Coach Bean carries on tradition of excellence as team scores another winning season
By John Hoffman
The West End House Boys and Girls C lub has a
longstanding tradition of basketball excellence. At one time
or another, many of the local high school and college stars
honed their court skills at the Allston Street club.
The tradition has been carried on through the efforts of
10th-year head coach Kenny Bean. Bean, a former player
at both the club and at Massachusetts Bay Community College, is no stranger to winning. His
team at Massachusetts Bay went . .
to the Junior College Eastern Regional finals during his senior year

a good player at that level too."
The current West End team has some pretty good•players also. The squad is 5-2 for the season, with victories over
Boys Clubs in Charlestown, South Boston, Newton, Salem
and Waltham. The West-Enders lost to Roxbury by a point
in the final seconds and to the Dan Marr club of Dorchester.
The team is well balanced, Bean said, and employs the
trapping-pressure defense style. They fast break whenever
possible, putting pressure on the opponents to play defense- or suffer the consequences.
Leading the starting five arc
brothers Paul and Bobby Novak'.
Paul plays a solid guard, while
Bobby takes turns at forward and

•••••••••••••••m..,
"We are playing
very well... This
should be our year,
this iS a Veteran
team and I expect
them tO Win thiS
year. "

cMenter.VJelffrebyl ChPlan, la~t yearh's
in 1988- a year during which
Bean averaged 15 points and I 0
ost a ua e ayer, 1s at t e
rebounds a contest.
other guard spot, and shot block
specialist Shariff Williams usuDuring his tenure as coach of
ally fills the middle. Rounding out
the West End House team, Bean
the starters is Jimmy Arreaga, a
has compiled a 90-30 mark, and
forward who ··can do it all," acthe 1oca1s have won five 15-andundcr championships in that span.
cording to the coach. Bean is
In 1989, the squad went all the way
quick to point out that the bench
has also contributed signifigantly.
to the Boys Club Eastern Regional
Earlier this season in the team's
finals before losing to a tough team
67-55 win over Sal~m. Dan
from Hartford.
Some of the players that have
KENNY BEAN
Arrington scored 28 points while
passed through Bean's reins have
WEST END HOUSE COACH
Chan added 12 forthehousc. Jefgone on to stellar college careers,
frey Fitzgerald, a "strbng young
guard" off the bench, had I 0
like Brighton's Victor Koytikh, a
Taft Middle School graduate who went on to Framingham points in the 68-30 triumph over Waltham. Jn the 53-33
State, and Allston's David Ace, another Taft alumnus who drubbing of Charlestown, it was Paul Novak leading the
way with 18 points.
played for Salem State.
"Then you had players like Jerry Vasquez, who was one
At this point in the season, Bean said, his troops arc ready
of the best players who ever played at that level," Bean to challenge for another title. ··we are playing very well,
said. "Jerry didn't go on to college. but he would have been we had some injuries early in the season. This should be

AN ALLEY-OOP ASSIST: Robert Randolph (airborne),
with the assistance of Jay Dolan (kneeling), goes for a
slam-dunk during Tuesday afternoon basketball at the
West End House Boys and Girls qub on Allston Street.
our year, this is a veteran team and I expect them to win
this year."

Residents ask for traffic pla~
·STAR
Continued from page 2
A Packard's Comer business owner who
attended the meeting said he believes opening a Star Market is a great idea because it
will increase business, initially with the
workers who will reconstruct the space and
then by increased foot traffic in the area.
But he added that the whole traffic situation must be dealt with before Star Market
commences its 34-week construction process.
Star submits study
Star Market officials presented a traffic
study which would minimize impacts, or
changes in traffic. But ACA members say
the plans did not go far enough and asked

the company to revise the plans and present
them to the community at a later date.
The plan called for an add itional
southbound lane on Babcock Street, direction changes on Alcorn and Gardner and resident-only parking signs for peak hours.
The study encompassed 12 intersections,
grading each road or intersection on the level
of service. Packard's Comer was given a
current level service of "B "- a grade that
did not sit well with ACA members.
Andrew McClurg, Assistant Director of
Development and Neighborhood Planning at
the Boston Transportation Department,
pointed out that the study assumed that there
was no parking on the I 079 Commonwealth
Ave. side of the road, and that was why the
level of service was high.

City may ask Star for funds
·COMM.AVE.
Continued from page 2
tion in the neighborhood. The Commonwealth Avenue Section B project, residents say, might help alleviate those problems.
At last week's meeting of the Allston
Civic Association, BTD Assistant Director of Development and Neighborhood
Planning Andrew McClurg mentioned the
possible request, but said Thursday that
the BTD and Star "have not yet had detai led discussions on this."
··1 tried to avoid bringing this to a public meeting," McClurg added, declining
further comment.
McClurg added that the BTD has in the

past received contributions from businesses
seeking zoning variances under access plan
agreements designed to alleviate traffic
problems.
- A Brockton town official said Tuesday
that when Star built a supei·store there a few
years ago, the company was required to foot
the bill for certain traffic mitigation measures as a condition for approval.
Town Engineer Tom Gatzonis said, ··we
required them to make any mitigation measures necessary." Gatzonis did not disclose
the amount paid by Star.
Tramantozzi said he hopes construction
on the project could begin before the spring
of 1995. Star Market has targeted early 1995
as its target opening date.

Advertise in the Citizen Journal today
call 254-0334

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service•
• Future Reseri'ations Accepted •
Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000

J~cesar

Cleaning
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DayandEveningSelvice
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Vacuum
Dusting
Window Cleaning
Floor Stripping
and Wax

•
•
•
•

Carpet Cleaning
Post Construction
Cleanup
Fire & Water
• Damage Estimates

Ver)' Reasonable rates
Leave Message Toda at

617-783-272.2.
- I
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Busi11ess

Wing of bat, eye of newt ... and copier toner?
Ritual Arts/Duplicopy combines state-of-the-art quick-printing with magic ritual items
'

By T.A. Denis

The funny thing about magic is that you
find it where it's least expected- like on
Harvard Avenue. At 160 Harvard Ave., to
be exact.
When walking by, Duplicopy/Ritual Arts
at first appears to be a small, unimposing
business offering document replication and
a fax service. But looks can be deceiving.
Entering, one meets Toni Fanning, proprietor of the business, and Ballard, her bull
terrier. Behind the counter is the photocopier, the fax
machine a nd
sample books
of
busine ss
cards and signs
that s he can
produce.
Everything
looks to be as it
should for a duplicating and
printing businessuntil
yo u
look
around, draw n
by exotic fragrances and little glittering things inside display cases. Incense of all types is available:
most of it is produced locally, but some are
imported from every corner of the world.
Against the wall stands a large bookshelf,
holding jars filled with powders and crystals of every color imaginable. There are jars
labe led frankincense and myrrh, but also
there are jars labeled "peace," "meditation,"

and "helping hand." Fanning explained that
these powders are mixes of incense that can
be used in magic rituals to achieve the labeled effect.
The display cases contain some incense
burners: some readily recognizable, some
quite novel , made from sculpted wire,
carved soapstone or cast from brass. When
looking through the cases, one also notices
tarot cards, mojo bags and objects used in
magic rituals. There are magic wandssome made of glass, some leatherbound,
with crystals protruding from the end, looking authentic and quite ancient.
On the s helf
nearthe wands is an
ornate oil lamp and
small letter openers, made in the
style of ritual dag~
gers that were used
to draw magical
figures in sand or to
inscribe candles
during pagan ceremonies. Fanning
said magical rites
predate modem reli gio n. They are
based on nature
worship, she explained, adding that such
rites are the foundation of many contemporary customs and institutions.
Fanning also stressed the use of common
sense concerning magic: "If you don't believe in traditional medicine and have sick
children, you don't cure them with magic
powders. There's a wonderful herbalist right
down the street."

.
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There are magic
wands- some made
of glass, some
leatherbound, with
crystals protruding
from the end.
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ADDING SPICE TO PHOTOCOPYING: Toni Fanning, proprietor of Ritual Arts/
Duplicopy, says she enjoys selling magic wands along with business cards.
The display cases also contain jewelry.
While most of the pieces use a mystical motif, some are based on African and anc ient
Egyptian designs. There are pieces based on
Celtic art, with interweaving lines and snarling gargoyles. On top of the display cases
are boxes of beads, for those who .wish to
make their own jewelry.
Sculpture is displayed everywhere, and
the walls are covered with artwork from
paintings to bas-relief carvings. Many of the
items are there on consignment, as Fanning
said she feels it is important to support local
artisans.
On the wall facing the counter is a bulletin board, where neighborhood announce-

men ts, services and gigs~ posted. One can
find Tai Chi lessons, a bass player or a telephone news service at a glance.
Duplicopy and Ritual Arts were not always at the same location. While Duplicopy
has been on Harvard A venue for the past
11 years, Fanning moved Ritual Arts into
the location 18 months ago. The shop was
formerly locate(! at the Allston Mall, on
Brighton A venue near Linden Street.
Fanning said she has a finding service to
help c ustomers locate·items that she does
not carry, and she plans on expanding to
include books. The combining of the two
enterprises creates an effect greater than the
sum of its parts. Abracadabra!

News

Grate storm brews in Brighton
· GRATES
Continued from page 2
Hilliard of the Harvard Avenue area. "It's
not so much break- ins as protection of the
windows."
"I hate the grates as m uch as anybody,"
Hilliard said. "I hate the look of it and would
love to see the place look better, but it's a
matter of what it costs. You have to protect
yourself."
Whi le Hilliard said he would not use
plexiglas on his s torefront because it tends
to scratch, Franklin said the new plex iglas
he installed on his store is scratchproof. He
and other grate opponents said educating
merchants about options such as these would
be a first step to improving the situation.
"If [businesses] had a meeting with a
glass man like the o ne in Union Square,
maybe the n people could find out what they
could do," said District 14 community relations officer Dan Daley. " It would certainly
dress the place up if they removed the grates,
though.''.
Several merchants without grates on their
stores said they have experienced no probiems with broken windows or theft. Tony
Monte iro, manager of Woolworth's on
Harvard Avenue, said despite the fac t that
his store carries a line of electronics and appliances, the store has had no problems with
people trying to break his unprotected windows.
"We have an alarm system," Monteiro
said. "That seems to take care of it. It just
doesn't seem to be a problem for us."

CALL TODAY FOR OUR SPECIAL OFFER 617-787-8888

illl/CABLEfl/SION

Making grates greater
At an Allston Board of Trade Meeting
last week, business owners discussed ways
to improve the appearance of grates that

exist. Several merchants mentioned a new
type of paint that can be applied to storefronts and prevents spray paint from adhering to i;urfaces. The coating is already in use
on many MBTA s~bway trains, and enables
graffiti to be wiped away easily.
Kelly dresses his grates
.
In Brighton Center, one business owner
has tried to make his grates as attrac tive as
possible. Charlie Kelly, owner of Kelly's
Pharmacy, said the grates on the front of his
business became a necessity about 20 years
ago, after several thugs broke into his store
to steal drugs.
Kelly said he first sought to install see-_
through barred grates, which he found to be
too expensive. When he finally purchased
corrugated me tal g rates, he decided he
would at least keep them as attractive as
possible by painting them regularly.
With their fresh white paint job, Kelly's
grates stand in contrast to the gray armor of
many other s tores. "We would've liked to
get the Newbury Street-style grates," he
said, referring to the more open, accordionstyle riot gates. "We had to get solid grates,
but we try to keep them painted. We try to
make them as palatable as possible."
Few me rchants have followed Kelly's
lead. A lthough other options are available,
most have thrown up their hands and pulled
down their solid gray grates, saying painting
them would only encourge more graffiti.
" It won't last. It'll just get graffiti on it,"
said Tom, who runs the Mr. Music shop on
Harvard A venue and declined to give his last
name."I've never had any problems with
break-ins, just drunks. The phone was always
ringing at 3 a.m. Now at least I can sleep at
nights. That's why I have them."
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Allst0n-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington Street, Brighton MA 02135

782-3535

SPRING SESSION

LATE SPRING SESSION

Registration

Registration

Members: February 21-28
Open: March 1-11
Classes start March 7

Members: April 11-18
Open: April 19-21
Classes start May 2
No classes April Vacation

qu1pment
.
Pool: (20 Yards, 4 lanes): Schedule includes 50 hours of adult lap time and
re9reation time for youth (ages 6-11 ),.teen and families . See schedule.
Fitness/Strength Center: 17 different Nautilus machines make up this
omplete line of strength training equipment. Stationary bikes, Step
machines, Treaamills, Schwinn Ai r Dynnes, Concept II Rowers and a Nordic
rac are also included in the Nautilus center. A complete orientation and
raining are given to members prior to beginning.
autilus Equipment is not included in guest pass usage.
ree Weight Room: Includes all the equipment needed for a complete
tren(1th workout. Instruction is available to members upon request.
eroblcs and Fitness Classes: Aerobic and Fitness classes are free to our
dult members (with thee xception of water aerobics, and healthy back).
lasses are held on a cushioned wood floor. See Schedule.
Locker Rooms: Adult locker rooms (18+) include sauna. Ages 17 and
nder must use the youth locker rooms. Parents wishing to use the same
ocker room as their child need to use the youth locker rooms. Only
hildren 5 and under are permitted into the opposite sex youth locker room
ith their parent. All locker rooms provide daily locker use. Members are
dvised to bring locks upon each visit, to prqtect their valuables. Locks left
vemight will be removed by the YMCA.
acuzzi: Located just outside our pool area the jacuzzi is for adult use only
(minimum age 18 years old) and is co-ed. Hours of usage are only during
dult lap swim and open recreational swim hours.

Summer Camp
ess1ons
(ages 3-5 yrs)
amp Discovery encourages growth, confidence,
wareness of the world around them, and
riendships. Weekly themes and a balance
etween active and quiet activities provide the·
oungster with self esteem, learning experiences,
nd the opportunity just to have fun.
utritious snacks are provided for campers.
Parents and campers are invited to a barbecue at
he end of each session.

CAMP SUMMER ADVENTURE
(ages 5-12 years)
amp Summer Adventure is a YMCA based
ummer day camp that offers a well rounded
rogram of fun and instructional activities
ncluding: athletics, arts and crafts, instructional
wim, and free swim. Tennis will be offered
ased upon the availability of visiting instructbrs.
s part of the camping experience youngsters will
njoy field trips to various Massachusetts
estinations and overnights at the
llston/Brighton Family YMCA.

COUNSELOR IN TRAINING
(ages 12-1 5)
he Counselor-in-training program (CIT) is
esigned to develop the leadership potential in
oung people between the ages of 12 and 15,
ith the goal of being future camp counselors.
ITs participate in a well rounded program of
eadership, skill development, planning and
ssisting in the supervision of camp activities.
Participants for the program are selected based
pon application aod personal interviews. CITs
re required to attend a minimum of two training

Session 1
Session 2
Session 3
Session 4
Session 5

July 5-July 15
July 18-July 29
August 1-12
August 15-26
Aug.29-Sep. 2
(one week mini session)

CAMP WILL BE HELD
RAIN OR SHINE
(Accomodations have been arragned in
case of i nclement weather)

Hours
amp Discovery
Half Day
Full Day
amp Advernture
Pre Camp
Post Camp
ounselor in Training

8-1 :30
8-5:30
9-5
8a.m.-9a.m.
5 p.m.-6p.m.
9-5

Fees (per session)
amp Discovery
Member (Half day)
Non Member (Half day)
Member (Full day)
Non Member (Full day)
amp Adventure
Member
Non-Member
Pre & Post Camp
ounselor in Training
Member

$160
$181
$215
$247
$ 187
$248
$10 ea.

Newly Equipped F:itness
Center Now Inc ludes:
-3 Climbmax Stair
Machines
-2 Treadmills
-2 Lifecycle
Recumbant Bikes
-2 Lifecycles
-2 Lifecycle Heart
Rate Bikes .
-1 Gravitron

YOUTH AQUATICS
3 YEARS TO 6 YEARS
Pike - 3 years to 6 years. Beginner skills; for children
who are fearful or cannot swim at all by themselves
while wearing a floatation device.
Eels- 3 years to 6 years. Intermediate swimming
skills; for children who can swim by themselves with a
floatation device. We will be trying to get the children
swimming on ther own without the floatation device.
Rays- 3 years to 6 years. Advanced skills; for
children who can swim by themselves without a
•
floatation device.
Starfish- 3 years to 6 years. Creative skills for
children who can already swim front crawl stroke with
rotary breathing.

(Grade one and above)
The YMCA Progressive Swimming is a nationally.
recognized swim program for grade one and above.
Each level involves five basic components: Sports and
Games, Personal Growth and Rescue .•
Polliwog - for children who are fearful or can not
swim at all by themselves. Working on floating and
paddle stroke.
Gu ppy - for children who have passed Polliwog or
can swim on ther own using the paddle stroke.
Working on treading water, rotary breathing, and the
crawl stroke.
Minnow - for children who have passed Guppy or can
swim the crawl stroke for 25 vards. Working on Crawl
Stroke, Back Crawl, Diving, and Survival Floating.
Fish - for children who have passed Minnow or can
swim 50 yards Crawl Stroke and 50 yards Baqk Crawl.
Working on breaststroke kick, elementary backstroke,
dolphin kick and underwater swimming.
Flying Fish - for children who have passed Fish or
can swim 200 yards crawl stroke, 50 yards each of
back crawl and elementary backstroke, breast stroke
kick and dolphin kick. Will be working on.butterfly and
breaststroke.
Shark - for children whQ have passed Flying Fish or
who can swim 50 yards each of butterfly, backstroke,
breaststroke, and crawl stroke. Will be
working on sidestroke, lifesaving medley, starts and
turns.
Member:$ 42, Non-Member: $61

$110

o put Christian principles into practice through programs that build healthy body,
mind and spirit for all.

Allston/Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(617 782-3535

..
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YOU'RE GOING TO PAY A LOT FOR THIS INSURANCE BILL

BILL S.1548 HAS A LOT OF FAULTS

YOU'RE GOING TO PAY A LOT FOR THIS INSURANCE BILL
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Senate Bill 1548 will eliminate No Fault Insurance coverage and
cause an 18.43 increase in bodily injury insurance. In your area,
that's an·increase of $158.69 extra per car.

Th·e reality ol increased.litigation.

Call your legislators

The trial attorneys want you to believe that
more automobile accident claims will mean
lower insurance costs. In fact, the only benefi- .
ciary will be the personal injury lawyers.

The individual consumer's
voice must be heard. Contact
your legislators. Tell then1
you don't want your rates
raised by Senate Bill 1548.
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CALL NOW!

And nit's oot even ~ 1he bad news.
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Senate Bill 1548 raises costs and gives control
of your insurance benefits to trial attorneys at
the expense of individual consumers.
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Senators
Michael J. Barrett
Robert E. Tavagalini

722-1280
722-1634
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"The Sel}ate may have cemented some friendships
with members of the bar, but it has done little to
advance consumer interests"
-The I}oston Globe 1/27/94
" ...We share... concerns that. ..the proposed reforms,
relying on the fort system, would work exclusively
in the interest of the trial lawyers and only a few
service providers...."
-Springfield Union News 1/29/94
"We urge members of the House who care about auto
insurance costs to cancel the Senate's lavish gift to
trial lawyers."
- Worcester Telegram & Gazette 1/28/94
" ...the legislation is largely aimed at appeasing trial
lawyers, who have hated the [no-fault] system since
its passage more than two decades ago..."
·
-Boston Herald 12/22/93

BILL S.1548 HAS A LOT OF FAULTS

Representatives
Marc D. Draisen
Kevin W. Fitzgerald
Kevin G. Honan
Susan Tracy
Not sure

1vl10

722-2225
722-2250
722-2120
722-221 O

your rep is?

Call 1·800·462·8683

INFOR
M
Insurers for Auto Insura

~

Reform in Massachusetts
175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 0211 7

YOU'RE GOING TO PAY A LOT FOR THIS INSURANCE BILL

BILL S.1548 HAS A LOT OF FAULTS
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News

·Local fire officials fear City Hall will fiddle while A-B burns
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THEY CAN'T GO HOME ANYMORE: District 11 fire chief John Ellis explains
to residents of 1127 Commonwealth Ave. that they can retrieve a few possessions,
but cannot stay another night in their former homes.
•JUMP
Continued from page 1
Local chief fears manpower cuts
Before these last three blazes, fires were
reported up 14 percent this year in Boston,
Ellis said, adding he is more concerned
about the possibility that the city may further reduce the staff of the Fire Department
or eliminate neighborhood fireboxes.
Ellis said city officials were preparing to
conduct an audit of the Fire Department to
see what cuts could be made. He explained
that because the department uses 92 percent
of its expenses for personnel, with the remainder used to buy and maintain equipment, the first thing that normally gets cut
is manpower.
City officiais did not return phone calls
Tuesday to comment on Ellis' remarks.
..I have three engines and two fire trucks

A WORKING FIRE: Boston firefighters open up a fire Monday evening at 59 Brainerd
Road in Allston. No one was injured, but the fire caused $40,000 in damages. Careless
disposal of cigarettes was blamed for this and two other fires this past week.

here in Brighton, and that's the full first- to one-half," said Ellis.
Ellis explained that one man is needed
alarm response, along with the rescue comto
operate
the hydrant, one to work the
pany, from in town," said Ellis. "Now if I
pump,
leaving
the officer and one firefighter
have a fire, two companies have to be sent
to
run
the
line
into the building.
out from Roxbury out to cover Brighton just
He.said
the
danger and difficulty posed
in case there is another fire."
by
one
man
pulling
a fire hose to an upper
That happened when fire officials issued
a second alarm for the Sunday night blaze, )loor of a building- as in the case of both
Ellis added. " When people want to save recent multiple-alarm fires- is too high to
money, they want to cut up the budget of merit any savings.
"Ninety-two percent of the time in Bosthe Fire Department, and they do this by reducing the number of men on an appara- ton, we respond to a fire in less than three
minutes," said Ellis, .adding that a critical
tus," he said.
The current minimum number of men for time for a fire is three to seven minutes afa crew is one officer and three firefighters. ter it ignites.
" In Boston, with our older wood buildBut Ellis said there is absolutely no way a
ings,
the name of the game is speed so we
crew can be smaller than this and still efcan
put
the fires out when they are small,"
fectively put out fires.
he
said.
"I don ' t see how they can do mucn
"If you cut that by one man, you 're c utting efficiency of that company by one-third cutting without doing a lot of harm to the

fire

departm~nts."

Pulling the plug on fireboxes?
Ellis said another proposal that worries
him is one made by the City Council, calling for the removal of street fireboxes to
save $2 million.
The fireboxes are invaluable alarms, Ellis
said, which break the language barrier in
multilingual neighborhoods, easing the possible confusion of phone calls. They are also
useful safety devices !n unsafe areas, he said.
·' Removing those boxes may save $2
million," he said. ·' But it will cost an awful
lot of lives in the long run."
··we in the Fire Department figure that
we are very efficient as we now stand, and
we're very good at what we do, and you
don't hear too many complaints from people
in the city," said Ellis. " We're one of the
few that still makes house calls."

Newsreel
•NEWSREEL
Continued from page 5
nounced Sunday that he will be leaving the university to
accept the head coach position of the Jacksonville Jaguars,
a National Football League expansion team scheduled to
enter the league next year.
BC spokesman Douglas Whiting said last week that an
expanded Alumni Stadium, complete with the newly approved 12,500-seat addition, will make the school that much
more attractive to prospective coaches it seeks to fill
Coughlin's shoes.
"Sure, I think the fact that we are building a bigger stadium will make us a bit more attractive to anyone we might
ask," Whiting said.
Whiting added that the surprise announcement only
strengthens BC's commitment to building a world class
football program, complete with a bigger stadium.
"This stadium goes far beyond Tom Coughlin. It is an
institutional commitment," he said. "We came a great way
under his leadership, and we will continue to go further. "

St. Anthony's registration
scheduled
Registration for St. Anthony's School for September
1994 will take place at the school, located at 57 Holton St.
in Allston, from 9 a.m. to I p.m. through March I I .

Homebuying 101 course
offered
The City of Boston Public Facilities Department and the
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation are
co-sponosoring a free five-session homebuying course to
first-time homebuyers at the·Jackson-Mann School at 500
Cambridge St.
The CQurse will be held on Monday.evenings from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m., beginning April 25, and continuing until May
23.

To reserve a space, call PFD Homebase at 635-0214.

Mt. St. Joseph Academy
Students to go on ,"Mission
to Mars"
Twenty-three students from Mount St.Joseph Academy
recently touched down from a week's participation in the
"Earth Shuttle Program," and educational program held at
the Kennedy Sp!ice Center, NASA Space Camp, Epcot
Center and the Science' and Technology Departments of
MGM Studios in Florida.
Partic ipating in the program were Allston-Brighton residents Eileen McLaughlin, Thu Pham, Clare and AnnMarie
DiBiasie, Jennifer Coyle, Lisa Ferracane and Ruchi Chawla.
The program was the culmination of a year-long project
of weekly after-school meetings and extra research for stu dents in the physics and physiology programs. The trip was
named the "Mission to Mars" because the subject of their
research was the design and building of a Mars habitat, as
well as discerning a means of transporation to Mars.

A-B reside.nts in Broadway
tribute
Allston resident Lisa Braverman .and Brighton reside nt
Janet Peters will be participati ng in the music and comedy
revue A Niglit on the Town to benefit the Massachusetts
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.
The show opens on Friday, February 25 at 8 p.m. and
continues until Sunday, March 6, at Lombardo's Conference and function Facilities in East Boston.
The three-hour dinner theater includes musical selections from a variety of Broadway hits, as well as original
comedy and music performances. Tickets for the benefit

are $35 per person and include a specially-prepared five
course dinner by Lombardo's.
.:_compiled by Brian Donohue

SAVE MONEY WITH

PREMIUM
PETROLEUM
CALL FOR TODAY S LO\\'EST PRICES

479-3600

1•3-HDNDA CMG COUPE
2010

with Air Conditioning

Choose
From\
---'

LEASE FOR

Per Month
For 24

One
Payment

Months

ONE PAYMENT: One time lease payment of $4,628, plus $250 refundable security deposit and capitalized cost reduction of $0 for a fotal of $4,878 at lease signing. Tax, license, title fees, and insurance extra.
Example based on 1994 Honda Civic DX Coupe, $11,570 MSRP, including destination charge. Total of 1 monthly payment is $4,628. Option to purchase at lease end for $8,811.30. Mileage charge of 15 cents
per mile over 30,000 miles. Lessee pays for excessive wear and use. Subject to credit approval through leasing source. Stock No. 1228. Sale ends 2/28/94, close of business 9 PM.
PER MONTH PAYMENT: First month's lease payment of $169 plus $200 refundable security deposit and capitalized cost reduction of $1,000 for a total of $1 ,369 at lease signing. Tax, license, title fees, and
insurance extra. Example based on 1994 Honda Civic DX Coupe, $11 ,570 MSRP, including destination charge. Total of 24 monthly payments is $4,056. Option to purchase at lease end for $8,811.30. Mileage
charge of 15 cents per mile over 30,000 miles. Lessee pays for excessive wear and use. Subject to credit approval through leasing source. Stock No. 1228. Sale ends 2/28/94, close of business 9 PM.
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•BOSTON

•SEEKONK

(617) 731-0100

(508) 338-7100

1186 Commonwealth Ave.

· 185 Taunton Avenue (Rte. 44)

• BURLINGTON
(617) 273-50•

33 Cambridge Rd. Exit 33A off Rt. 128

